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1<$> SOME EXPERIENCES <»
<3>" OF SOLDIER LIFE >
<S> (By Dr. R. C. Kibler, Decatur, Ga.) >

3> <§> <§> <§> <§> -v <$ > <$ ?> i ;>'iIt
ir.as been a long time since last I

IBft'rote an article for the papers. There

^e several reasons. I have not been

|K1 and 1 find my memory getting
H; the great war in Europe and Asia

usurped all newspaper space and
»)ed all public interest. Then, too,

Kid Soldier" articles came out,
mv editor-stenographer, Rev. Y.

Riser, has been so busy building
church at St. Philip's.
here is another effort.the ef
certainly good, but I don't know

Hthe result.
Her the battle of Fredericksburg.

1S62, we went into winter
W quarters, using large tents. There
p were six men to a tent. We had a fine

time. Wood was in plenty. Water was

handy. Boxes of good things to eat
came in from loved ones at home. We
had no duties.or not too much.
One day when there was snow on

the ground several inches deep we

were caned out or our snug tent to
do picket duty down in the city. 1j
was on post on the river bank. There
was no fence or tree or ihouse to get1
behind where I was, so I had to take,
the cold wind just as it came. I felt
it, too. Everything froze up. I got

L so cold that when I was relieved I had
to be led back to camp to thaw out. A

III gland in my body £ad swollen to the
size of a hen's egg. I suffered great'

'

and excruciating pain. iMy brother and
r Mr. Fulmer had to warm blankets forr

me and roll me up in several. I got
warm after a while.

Tlie next day I was sent farther,
"back. I had to ford a creek, knee-1
deep, with thin ice on tlie water. I
was sick enough when I got back. They
sent for Dr. Brown. When he came he
put a mustard plaster along my spine.
already quivering. It takes a brave

) man to stand a mustard plaster; one
' good and strong.and hot! I just

could not stand it. I wihined like a

child: "Doctor, take it off! Please1
now, Doctor, it hurts me! Doctor, I'm
hiirnincr «n " Top M D strwvi thprp

and laughed at my misery. But, after
a time, he did take it off.and it burnt'
as badly after it was off as when it;
was on. I can nearabout feel that
thing yet.

Being a physician myself, used to:
seeing other people suffer, I just could
not bear to be burnt up like that.and,!
I suppose, I was a little more critical
of the attending Dhysician that the av-1

erage patient would have been. Well,
the M. D. kept giving me quinine. I
did not like quinine either. Medicine

JK tastes bad to pibysicians.you bet it
does! The doctor said I had been

& nearly dead with congestive chill. 1;
H got over my trouble after a while. My
^tentmates, and all the others, came

back to the winter camp, where we tad'
ma, good time till spring.
b I want to digress a little here. They
Idon t seem to go into winter quarters

in wars these days. The doughty Germansdon't mind snow and ice. They
seem to like it» I guess the bad tiiings
get worse, and the good things get bet-
ter. Anyway, war has gotten worse;
but our Confederate-Yankee war was

fbad enough for me.

On May 5, 1863, we left camp, never

to return to that place. Old Hooker
came over the river to see if he could
not use his Itorns on Lee. They met
at Chancellorsville. May the 5th was

the time. Our regiment was run about
from place to place, and did not get!
Into much of the regular fight; but it
was not the Yankees tiiiat ran us.

* Finally we got out on a skirmish line,!
where we fought a little. Placing some
cannon and making good use of them,
we saw some Yankees run off with

L broken arms, or fall as they ran, to

| hide behind ti~e wheels of their ar

tillery.
The next day we were sent to a

place about two miles away, where our
I men were falling back. We took a po-

fsition near Salem church, where we
were opposed by the Yankees, who
came swiftly forward, cheering as they
came. Just at the right time, Longstreet's"Bull Dogs" barked big and
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Yankees running. We could see nothingbut blue backs, blue legs and soleleatherfor some time. Just one big
whoop and one volley did it all.and
our reputation! Of course, we fired
after the retreat of the enemy began:
and killed lots of tbem, capturing some.

i The captured men told us they knew
as soon as we fired that it was Longstreet'smen. The woods caught on
fire and two roars united, that of bat)tie and that of burning brush and logs.
I guess many a wounded Yankee
burned to death that night.
One of our men saw a wounded Yankee,who was thougfct to be dead.

Thinking to take the fine pair of boots
off the dead Yankee's feet, he attemptedto pull them off. The dead Yankee
kicked with his other foot and said
tie needed his boots yet a while. As it
was about dark, and a corpse had

I sx>oken to him, our friend thought he

had better get away from there.and
he did.

While we were driving the enemy
around a big house called C anceliorsi
viile, it is said that Gen. Hooker was

standing 021 the portico when a shell
from one of our guns struck a column

near him, tearing it into splinters. If

I that was so. I wonder yet how he esj
caped being killed. It was commonly
reported amongst us that after the
c' £.11 ovnindprt so near him he rushed
c«. .

| to his horse and rode off at a break:neck speed to the river, perhaps farI
ther. with his coattails so straig.t out

behind him that you could La-ve played
marbles on them. The only thing now

a days that reminds me of Hooker's

j ride, as t.e got out of our way, is a

motor cycle, with a dare-devil fellow
nnw fast, he can so.

Oil II II.>1115 IV ox. v. w

Hooker got over some of ibis scare

when he got the river between him and

those terrible Johnnie Rebs. Over

there he stopped and looked about to

see wnere Lis men were. Longstreet's
"Bull Dogs" were hot on his trail, yelp-
ing every step. However, old joe naa

found a pretty safe place on the "other

side of Jordan".not dead, but over the

river.safe for a wfiiie.
We went down the river ana made a

few barks at Sickles. Then it was too

dark to do much, and we left off fig:t,ingtill next morning. When morning
came we could not nna a ianKt?e.

that is a live one.anywhere. They
got away like a slick eel or a greased
mouse. The "Bull Dogs" were a little

bit disappointed. Hooker had in that

fight 127,000 men. Lee had 70,000.
i\V<e killed, wounded and captured more

men than we tad in the fight.
The battle of Chancellorsville was a

axand and glorious victory for the

South, but.my pen almost refuses to

record it.it was there that brilliant

and dashing, yet quiet and reserved,
genius, Stonewall Jackson, received
his death wound.at the fcands of

friends. Certain North Carolina soldiershad been placed on a certain
Dicket line and told to fire upon any

one who might approach from the

front. During the night, it is thought,
Jackson and a few of his aides forgot,
or did not know, they were just where

they were.perhaps they were lost.

while reconnoitering, approached too

near those North Carolina soldiers,
who b Sieved in doing what they were

ordered to do.and tJ-e result was the

untimely and uncalled for death of

Jackson.
j': Jackson was truly the "right hand

of Lee," and no one ever could take

his place and fill it. TCen he was shot
he tried to keep the army from finding
it out, but it soon was known all over

the army. When I heard it I felt that

I had lost one as dear to me as some

blood relative. I had never made his

personal acquaintance, but had seen

him several times.

It has always been said that Jacksonwas a praying man.a praying
,'man largely through the influence of

his wifefi I .'have been told. It may be

so about his wife. But here is an instanceof his praying: At (X'.arlestown,
W. Va., it was said that when the Yan-

kees were coming across the Potomac
.a mile wide and waist deep.Jacksonwas there with "his artillery hidjjden,waiting for the enemy. At the

proper time ifce rolled his guns up to
<rwn nf thp MIL and. Draying God

iuu vvy V4. v*.v , , * _

to have mercy on their poor souls,
opened fire and shot them to pieces.
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LEESYILLE EFFORT SUCCESSFUL

Booster Festival Brought Oat Fine

Spirit of Cooperation.Speakers
Pleased Good Crowds.

T£e State.
Leesville. May 7..The booster

Chautauqua festival closed most auspiciouslylast night. From every

standpoint it was a big, booming success.The promoters are receiving deI
served prise from every quarter.
Each of the six speakers was 011 hand
with a splendid address, and these

were greeted by fine audiences. There
-n-ue o fin a snirit of co-oDeration be-
TI ug M uuv^

tween the town and county and among

tlie people of the town itself.
The exercises were held in the au;ditorium of the school and each day

the school adjourned long enough to

let all hear the addresses.
Ti':e lectures and entertayiments

furnished by the Chautauqua were of
unusual merit. Leesviue is Known as

a poor town for "shows/' but the way

the people patronized the Chautauqua
proves that they appreciate somethinggood for instruction, inspiration
and entertainment. i

" *

TV- ^ «limov n-de roa/VlloH last T) i !?h f
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when the large auditorium was packed
to the aisles and galleries.

\ The exercise yesterday morning was

presided over by Dr. W. M. Crosson.

| Prayer was led by the Rev. J. D. Shealy.Dr. Harms, president of Newberry
college, was the first speaker. Dr.
Harms pictured the educated man.eductedeconomically, mentally, spiritually.The students of Summerland
college.the young sisters of "Newberrycollege.were out in body.
Congressman Byrnes appeared foi

Che first time before a Leesville audi-

f '

ence. To say t; at he caught the crowd

puts it miidly. The most rapt atten-

tion was accorded while he discussed
"Our National Government." StrenuJ
ously, and to the evident satisfaction
of those present, he upheld t e Wilson
administration. He showed a tin;*

knowledge of the affairs of the national
government. Frequently w> ile defendiing the peace policy of the president \
he was applauded vigorously.

.
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EDHATIONAL DEPARTMENT

(Continued From Page Two.)

as a result of the stress that was put
on phonics in the summer school my
reading this year was not only very
much better than formerly, but t'.:e
children learned to spell unconsciously
even before I realized the fact myself.

I covered nature study with story
telling this year, which correlation
saved time, as well as presented facts
to the child mind in an interesting
way; before I had given this work as,

two different phases of work.
The facts of which I made the most

practical use in the class room were

those obtained from personal contact
i with teachers from all parts of the
Sout'.i. More was really learned by* a
comparison of our different methods
of teaching than during the time spent

I in class room.

Winton Agnew.
o

Summer Preparation.
Having attended summed schools

for a number of years, I decided last!
j summer to make a change. Consider-
ing the value of tra\eiing understand-!
ingly and with an educative purpose,
I planned to visit several places of his,
torical interest. Having traveled but
little and knowing that it would add
to my store of material knowledge, I
made preparations for t'~e trip. Be-
fore taking a trip one needs a little
mental preparation. A review of his-.

| tory and art, of poets and men of let-;
ters, even though a hasty one, will give
an added interest, a deeper meaning,
and be an invaluable aid in the appre-!
ciation of each historic spot and every
wnrt r> f cart The vain a nf trnvpl tn

the teacher who has never traveled is
I

very important. Considering the subjectfrom an educational standpoint
only, the influence is far-reaching and
lasting. This is my decision after hav-
ing visited Washington, Philadelphia
and New York.

] In Washington the time was very
profitably spent visiting such places,
as Mount Vernon, on the Potomac, 16
miles south of (Washington; Alexan-1
dria, eight miles from Washington,
which contains the historical buildi
ings Christ church, Carlyle house and
Marshall house. The capitol, the li-
brary of congress, white house, the
f raocnfTr Tlfo ellin o'fan yv» r\ r» nm rvn f
iico-ou:,*, Tf acmugcuii muuuuiuiii) ;

Smithsonian institution and National
museum, Pan-American building and
numerous other interesting places.

J From Washington I went to New
York. This is much of a city and is
worth mach to see it. The most in!teresting trip while there was the visit
to West Point, on the Hudson a dis-
Lance 01 <o mixes irom .\ew iorK cuy.
The museums, art galleries and parks
were all interesting and were helpful.
From New York on my way home I

stopped for a few days in the "Quaker
City." This city contains many build'ings of historic interest, which have
been carefully preserved. Carpenter's
hall, Independence hall. Betsy Ross
house, old Christ church, in the ceme'terv of which lies the bodv of Benia-
min Franklin, Gloria Dei church,
known as "Old Swedes," and others
were visited. This trip took less time
than attending the summer school,

After a short rest, I did some home
preparation for the next session. Per-
ception cards were made, also reading,
language and arithmetic charts. Songb.
stories and memory gems suitable for
each month were also selected. After
these preparations for the next term
there was still left a short time for
rest. Olive Feagle,

Deadfall School.
o
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Mr. W. R. Lunk, playground director
of Charleston, S. C., will pay a two

days' -visit to Newberry county on his
return trip from the State meeting of
King's Daughters, in Laurens, where
"U ~ 1 J ^3 4.T ^ . <<rnu ^

lie win auuiess tut: memueis oil iutr j
Finding of a Child." "While in Newberrycounty, Mr. Lunk will visit Hartfordschool at 11 a. m. and St. Luke's
at 2 p. ra., Friday, May 14. He will
also attend Newberry college chapel

I and the county teachers' meeting Saturday.At the latter he will speak on

"The State's Need of Teachers." Mr.
Lunk is interested in every phase of
school work in South Carolina.

Only One "BROMO QUININE;#
To get the genuine, call for full name, LAXA«
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signature of
E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
-ough -*nd headache, and works ofi cold. 25c

AiiiniiPATPn f\ mi i A!
Kniontdi tn a riLLoe"-* THE DIAMOND BRAND. A

Ladies! Ask your Druggist for A\Chl-ches-ter 8 Diamond Brand//V\ I
1*11 Is in Red and Gold metallic^^^Vboxes, sealed with Blue RiSbon. V/
Take no other. Buy of iiur *

l»rasrc«"t. AbkforCllI.CIIES.TER8
DIAMOND KRAND PILLS, for 25
years known as Best. Safest, Always Reliable

OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

PARKER >. C. MA\
(iETS QHCK RELIEF!

>V. R, Davenport Better After Fir^t
Dose of Remedy.

? 1 X" /-»
\\. K. uavenpon, 01 rarKer, .\. v.,

long suffered from a peculiar malady;
cf the stomach. He sougiit treatment
with but little relief. A: times it
seemed that he would have to give up
hope.
He took Mayr's Wonderful Remedy

and found immediate benefit. He,
wrote:
"For years I have suffered from aj

liistrase u iiiuu pu^z.icux uc * |
termed it catarrh of the stomach, say-j
ing the only hope would be a change
of climate, and that in all probability,
I would never get well. T):en I heard
of your remedy. One bottle gave me

instant relief. It made me feel like
a new man. Your full course of treatmentshas about cured me. Several of
rav friends have also been cured."

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanentresults for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as muo'i and
whatever you like. Xo more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the,
stomach and around the heart. Get one!
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee.if not satisfactorymoney wHl be returned.

COLDS & laGRIFFE
5 oe 6 doses 686 will break

any case of Chills & Fever, Colds
& LaGrippe; it acts on the liver!
better than Calomel and does not
flripe or sicken. Price 25c.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that I will,

.11 ._ r-<.i. 1 r im:^
stru uu oauurua-v, ^viav. xo, 1.010, iu mc

highest bidder for caste, tl':e tools and,
supplies of the shop of J. M. Swindler
according to invoice rendered to me, I
to satisfy a claim for rent, the balance
to be applied to creditors in order of
priority of claim. Sale to be at 11
o'clock a. m. at the store formerly occupiedby J. M. Swindler, at 910 Main
street. J. J. Langford.

5-7-lt
«

RtUQ-mT-i ism
Will cure your Rheumatism

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used internallyand externally. Price 25c.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. I
Notice is hereby given that the un-j

dersigned will make final settlement
of the estate of Geneva D. Beecham,,
deceased, in the probate court for New-!
berry county, State of South Carolina,
on Monday, May 24, 1915, at 11 o'clock:
in the forenoon and will immediately
thereafter apply to t)':e judge of pro-!
bate of Newberry county for a final
discharge as suc-a executor. All per-j
sons indebted to the said estate willj
make immediate settlement, with the
undersigned, and all persons holding
claims against the said estate will pre

o f f ac?f
ay.'' me aajjuc uuij* ai.tcdi.gu.

GEO. D. F. LYLES,
April 22,1915. Executor

NOTICE OF ELECTION I> GARWAXY
SCHOOL DISTRICT, >0. 27.
Whereas, one-third of the resident

electors and a like proportion of tfce
resident freeholders of the age of 21
years, of Garmany School- District, No.
27, of the County of Newberry, State
of South Carolina, "have filed a petition
with the County Board of Education
of Newberry County, South Carolina,
petitioning and requesting that an

election be held in said School Dis-'
trict on ti: e question of levying a sp1?-
cial annual tax of two mills to be col-!
lected on the property located in the!
said School District:
Now, therefore, trne undersigned,!

composing the County Board of Edii-
cation for. Newberry County, South
Carolina, do herebv order the Board
of Trustees of the Garmany School;
District, No. 27, to hold an election on!
tie said question of levying a two;
mill tov Ka nn the nrDnprfc
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located in the said school district,
v.faich said election shall be held at
Garmany school house, in said School
District No. 27, on Friday, May 21,
1915, at which said election tl:e polis
shall be opened at 7 a. m. and closed
at 4 p. m. The members of the Board
of Trustees of said School District
« V. rN 1 1 « ^ 4- won.juorf. /\p COlA nl 1 ATI
^5 lid i I Ct-CL dd 3 UL OU.XU

Only such, electors as reside in said
School District and return real or personalproperty for taxation, and "who
exhibit their tax receipts and regis-
tration certincates as required m generalelections, shall be allowed to vote.
Electors favoring- the levy of such tax

shall cast a ballot containing the word
"Yes" written or printed thereon, and
such elector opposed to such levy shall
cast a ballot containing tJfce word "No"
written or printed thereon.

Aii» V* O -Kt A C* O T*» A CLAQ I /Ml
vjrivtru uuuui uui uauuo c*u.u.

fMay 1, 1915.
GEO. D. BROWN,
S. J. DERRICK,
J. S. WHEELER,

County Board of Education
for:NewDerry County, S. C

DOXTS

For Stomach and Liver Sufferers.

Don't take medicine r'or your siom-

ijch ailments morning, noon and night,
a.-5 usually such medicines only give
temporary relief and simply digest tii-3
lood thai happens to be in the
stomach.

Don't permit a surgical operation.
T.ere is always a serious danger in
operations and in many cases of stomacn,liver and intestinal ailments the
knife can be avoided if the righ remedyi.s taken in time.

Don't go around with a foul smelling
breath caused by a disordered stomacn
and liver, to the di.<com ort of those
you come in contact with.

If you are a stomach sufferer,
don't think you can not be .helped;
probably worse cases than yours have
been permanently restored by Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy.
Most stomach ailments are mainly

caused by a catarrhal condition.

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy not only
removes the catarrhal mucus, but allaysthe chronic inflammation and as-

sists in rendering the entire alimentaryand intestinal tract antiseptic,
and this is the secret of its marvelous
success.

Don't suffer constant pain and agony
and allow your stomach ailments to

physically undermine your health. No
matter how severe your case may be
cr how long you have suffered.one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
should convince you that you can be
restored to health again. IMayr's
Remedy has been taken and is highly
recommended by members of (Congress,
Justice of the Supreme Court, Edu-

cators, Lawyers, .uercnanis, j&anjiera,

Doctors. Druggists, Nurses, Manufacturers..Priests, Ministers, Farmers and
people in all walks of life.
Send for FREE valuable booklet on

Stomach. Ailment to Geo. H. ftlayr,
154-156 Whiting St., Chicago. 111.
Mayr's Wonder'ul Remedy is sold

by leading druggists everywhere with
the positive understanding that your
money will be refunded without questionor quibble if ONE bottle fails to

give you absolute staisifaction.

A NEWBERRY MAN'S EXPERIENCE

Results Tell The Tale. |
ran vcmt doubt the evidence of this

Newberry citizen?
You can verify Newberry endorsement.
Read this:
F. W. Higgins. surveyor and civil

engineer, 1130 Hunt St., Newberry,
says: "My kidneys were so weak
that I couldn't control the Kidney
secretions. I also had pains in the
small of my back and right side. The

trouble seemed to.be in my right kidneyand I had pains through that
region all the time. My feet were tenderand sore and I could hardly walk.

***.* C *-y-y+ rt Vvrtnf fHTA
I sunerea in mat, >\<t> 101

years, when I got Doan's Kidney Pills
at Gilder & Weeks' Dfug store and

began taking them. The first box
helped me and several boxes did me

a world of good."
^Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simplyask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mr. Higgins had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Cures Old Sores, Other remedies Won't ,M.
A .Vinw Inn or eta ..Jttltr.

i ne worsi tascs, uu uiaki^.^ «««K

are cared by fhe wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves
Paia and Heals at the same time. 25<:, 50c, $1.0(1

m/r GALLON ]
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TUCKY BOURBON

RYE WHISKIES
HURON RIVER, Bottled in tx
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Mellwood, 100 Proof
Bob Burton
Diamond K
Major Comfort

CORN WHISKIE
Tennessee Mountain, 100 Proof
Virginia Queen, 100 Proof.
Kutter Korn, 100 Proof
Cumberland
North State
Old Valley

The PHIL. G. KELl
IP. O. Box 1337. Deot.-D
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WOMAN COULD
NUIJII UP

Now Does Her Own Work.
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound Helped Her.
Ironton, Ohio. " I am enjoying betterhealth now than I have for twelve

years. When I be*
mmmm &an t0 Lydia E.

j Pinkham's VegetableCompound I
^uiu nut alt up. .

||||[ ^ ||| had female troubles
lllj and was very nerIMrp vous. I used the

remedies a year and
Vl * cari my wor^Mv V :v (yAr and for the last eight

\\| % y/ months I have
worked for othef

women, too. I cannot praise Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough
for I know I never would have been as
well if I had not taken it and I recommendit to suffering women."

Daiiirliter HaIha/I Alc^
" I gave it to my daughter when she

was thirteen years old. She was in
school and was a nervous wreck, and
could not sleep nights. Now she looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it You can publish this letter if you
like.".Mrs. Rena Bowman, 161S. 10th
Street, Ironton, Ohio.
Why will women continue to suffer

day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing threefourthsof the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound?
If you have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetableCompoundwill help you,write
to LydiaE.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential)Lynn, Mass^foradvice.Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman '

and held in strict confidence.

Kidney Trouble Often Causes
Nervousness and Heart.

TrnnKln
11 UUKJit#

Two years ago I wjas badly run down,
not able to do any work; suffered from
nervousness, heart trouble, kidneys
and bladder in bad shape; no appetite,
unahlo. tn Hrv anv WArlf fl.nH sinf*£ IIS-

ing six bottles of Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot,I feel fine; am in excellent
health and can do most any kind of
light work. Since using the SwampRootI have been relieved of all the
above troubles. I cheerfully give the
above testimony, and 'fcope otners may
be benefited. Very truly yours,

J. L.' DICKSON".
Westminister, S. C.

Sworn to before me.

S. L. Brownlee,
!-r xv- T»

JUSlice 01 me reai;*?.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Koot Will Do For
You.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You

will/also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling- about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure

and mention The Newberry SemiWeeklyHerald and News. Regular
| fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.

PACKAGES i
press Paid I

tALLON H JH
HENTS

i febl
^'cwwowo. v»> ^ j^gg I 3

Prpn$iiff 100 PROOF
> 1 lCUaiU CHOICE OLD

SOUTHERN CORN

i
,

16 *

1 Gal. 4 Qts. 8 Pts. YrPts.
3nd..r $4.00 $4.10 $4.20

$3.75 4.00 4.10 t 4.20
3.50 3.75 { 3.85 | 3.95
3.25 3.50 i 3.60 1 3.70
2.65 2.80 I 2.90 1 3.00
2.25 12.50^2.60^2.70

S
4.25 T4-50 T4.60T 4.70
2.95 ! 3.20 | 3.30 I 3.40
2.75

' 3.00
*

3.10 I 3.20
2.50

' 2.75 | 2.85 I 2.95
2.25 2.50

'

2.60 I 2.70
2.00 2.25 2.35 * 2.45

X' CO., Incorporated I
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA I

PLETE PRICE LIST.


